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Our citizenship in the United States is our national character. 
Our citizenship in any particular state is only our local 
distinction. By the latter we are known at home, by the 
former to the world. Our great title is AMERICANS…

Thomas Paine, Founding Father and infl uential writer during the Revolutionary War
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• history of the 
American fl ag 

• courtesies rendered 
to the fl ag of the 
United States 

• courtesies rendered to 
the National Anthem, 
Pledge of Allegiance, 
and American’s Creed

• the Great Seal of the 
United States and the 
military services’ seals

Make a list of everything 
you know about the design 
of the American fl ag. Then 
write a summary of what 
the American fl ag and other 
patriotic symbols mean 
to you.

“Our great modern Republic. May those who seek the 
blessings of its institutions and the protection of its fl ag 
remember the obligations they impose.”

Ulysses S. Grant, 18th President of the United States

History of the American Flag

After fi ghting broke out between the American colonists—
those who settled in America from Europe—and the British army 
in Massachusetts, representatives from the 13 original colonies 
met in 1775 for the Second Continental Congress. This meeting 
in Philadelphia led to several things. One was the drafting of 
the Declaration of Independence, which we cover in Lesson 3. 
Another was the formation of a Continental Army. Yet another 
was the approval of an offi cial American fl ag. Called the 
“Stars and Stripes” and “Old Glory,” this new national symbol 
was adopted on June 14, 1777. We now celebrate June 14 as 
Flag Day. 

The resolution for this new fl ag offered by the Congressional 
Marine Committee read:

Resolved: that the fl ag of the United States be thirteen stripes, 
alternate red and white; that the union be thirteen stars, 
white in a blue fi eld representing a new constellation.

The number 13 represented the original Thirteen Colonies. This 
resolution gave no indication as to how many points the stars 
should have or how to arrange the stars on the blue fi eld, called 
the union. The union is the upper left corner of the fl ag, representing 
a group of states that join together. Some original fl ags had stars 
scattered on the blue fi eld without any specifi c design, some had 
the stars arranged in rows, and some in a circle. The fi rst Navy 
Stars and Stripes had the stars arranged in staggered formation, 
in alternate rows of threes and twos on a blue fi eld. Other Stars 
and Stripes fl ags had stars arranged in alternate rows of four, fi ve, 
and four. Some stars had six points while others had eight.
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• colonists

• union

• patriot

• ensign

• halyard

• half-staff

• executive or military 
department

• member of Congress

• bunting 

• retreat

• reveille

• page

• heraldry

• obverse

• authenticate

• ratifi cation

• die

• symbolism

• amphibious

There is strong evidence that Francis Hopkinson of New Jersey, 
a signer of the Declaration of Independence, was responsible 
for the stars in the American fl ag. At the time that the fl ag 
resolution was adopted, Hopkinson was Chairman of the 
Continental Navy Board. Hopkinson also helped design other 
devices for the government, including the Great Seal of the 
United States.

The Betsy Ross Flag

During the Revolutionary War, several patriots made fl ags 
for our new nation. A patriot is someone who has strong 
feelings of love, respect, and duty toward their country. Cornelia 
Bridges, Elizabeth (Betsy) Ross, and Rebecca Young, all from 
Pennsylvania, and John Shaw of Annapolis, Maryland were 
among the fl ag makers. Betsy Ross was the best known of 
these persons. She made fl ags for 50 years. The claim that 
she designed the fi rst fl ag of the United States is based on 
family traditions. What is known is that she made fl ags for 
the Pennsylvania State Navy in 1777. The fl ag known as the 
“Betsy Ross fl ag,” in which the stars were arranged in a circle, 
did not appear until the early 1790s.

William J. Canby, a grandson of Betsy Ross, brought her 
to public attention in 1870. In a paper he read before 
a meeting of the Historical Society of Pennsylvania, 
Canby stated:

Colonel Ross with Robert Morris and General 
Washington, called on Mrs. Ross and told 
her they were a committee of Congress, and 
wanted her to make a fl ag from the drawing, 
a rough one, which, upon her suggestions, 
was redrawn by General Washington in 
pencil in her back parlor. This was prior to 
the Declaration of Independence. I fi x the date 
to be during Washington’s visit to Congress 
from New York in June, 1776 when he came 
to confer upon the affairs of the Army, the fl ag 
being no doubt, one of these affairs. The Betsy Ross Flag.

© patrimonio designs/Fotolia.com

The Betsy Ross Flag.
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The Grand Union Flag

The fi rst fl ag of the colonists that looked similar to the present Stars and Stripes was 
the Grand Union Flag. This is sometimes referred to as the Congress Colors, the First 
Navy Ensign, and the Cambridge Flag. An ensign is a national fl ag displayed on ships 
and aircraft, often with the special insignia of a branch or unit of the armed forces.

The Grand Union fl ag had 13 stripes, alternately 
red and white, representing the original Thirteen 
Colonies. It had a blue fi eld in the upper left 
corner, bearing the red cross of St. George of 
England with the white cross of St. Andrew of 
Scotland. As the fl ag of the revolution, it was used 
on many occasions. The ships of the Colonial 
Fleet were the fi rst to display this fl ag on the 
Delaware River. On December 3, 1775, John Paul 
Jones, a Navy lieutenant, raised this fl ag aboard 
Captain Esek Hopkins’ fl agship Alfred. Later, the 
fl ag was raised on the liberty pole at Prospect Hill, 
which was near General George Washington’s 
headquarters in Cambridge, Massachusetts. It 
was the unoffi cial national fl ag and ensign of the 
Navy until June 14, 1777, when the Continental 
Congress authorized the Stars and Stripes.

The Final Flag Design

There were several changes to the American fl ag before the fi nal design was accepted. 
The fi rst change was in 1794, when Congress passed an act requiring that the fl ag 
consist of 15 white stars on the blue fi eld and 15 stripes, alternating red and white. 
This change took into account the newly admitted states of Vermont in 1791, and 
Kentucky in 1792. This became the offi cial fl ag from 1795 to 1818. It played a role in 
many historic events. When Fort McHenry was attacked in 1814, Francis Scott Key 
was inspired to write “The Star Spangled Banner,” a poem that later became the 
national anthem. It was the fi rst fl ag to be fl own over a fortress of the Old World 
when American Marine and Naval forces raised it above the pirate stronghold in Tripoli 
in 1805. It was the ensign of American forces in the Battle of Lake Erie in September 
1813. In January 1815, General Andrew Jackson fl ew it in the fi nal battle of the War 
of 1812. Capt. Samuel C. Reid, USN, realized that the fl ag would become diffi cult to 
carry if it had a stripe for each new state, and suggested to Congress that the stripes 
remain 13 in number to represent the Thirteen Colonies. He also suggested that 
a star be added to the blue fi eld for each new state coming into the union.

Grand Union Flag.
© Wenhao Zhu/Fotolia.com

Grand Union Flag.
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On April 4, 1818, President James 
Monroe signed a bill requiring that 
the American fl ag have a union of 
20 stars for the number of states at 
the time, white on a blue fi eld. The 
new law also said that each time a 
new state came into the union, one 
star would be added to the union 
of the fl ag. This would happen on 
the Fourth of July following the 
date each state was admitted. The 
13 alternating red and white stripes 
would remain unchanged. This act 
set the standard for the basic design 
of the fl ag while making sure that 
the growth of the nation would be 
properly symbolized.

Eventually, the country grew to the point where 
it had 48 stars. This happened when Arizona and 
New Mexico were admitted to the union in 1912. 
Alaska became a state in 1959, which added a 49th 
star to the fl ag. Hawaii, in 1960, became the 50th 
state. With the newest 50-star fl ag, President Dwight 
Eisenhower, by executive order, directed a new design 
and arrangement of the stars. A national banner 
with 50 stars became the offi cial American fl ag.

The colors used in the American fl ag are symbolic. 
White is for purity and innocence. Red is for hardiness 
and valor. Blue is for vigilance, perseverance, 
and justice.

The fl ag that fl ew over the Capitol in Washington on December 7, 1941, when Pearl 
Harbor was attacked was the same fl ag raised on December 8, when war was declared 
on Japan. It was raised again three days later when war was declared against Germany 
and Italy. President Roosevelt called it the “fl ag of liberation.” He carried it with him 
to the Casablanca Conference and on other historic occasions. It fl ew from the mast 
of the USS Missouri during the formal Japanese surrender on September 2, 1945. It also 
was used in 1945 at the United Nations Charter meeting in San Francisco, California, 
and at the Big Three Conference at Potsdam, Germany.

Stars and Stripes.
© Joanne Stemberger/Fotolia.com

Stars and Stripes.

A symbol of liberty, the American 
fl ag has carried the message of 
freedom to many parts of the world. 
Sometimes the fl ag was fl ying at a 
crucial moment in our history, and at 
other times it was fl own elsewhere to 
symbolize our continued struggles for 
the same cause of liberty. By paying 
proper respect to this symbol, your 
actions mark you as a leader.

keys to LEADERSHIP
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The Flag Today

Today’s American fl ag has 13 horizontal stripes—seven red and six white, alternating—
and a union of white stars of fi ve points on a blue fi eld. The blue fi eld is in the upper 
quarter of the fl ag next to the staff, and extends to the lower edge of the fourth red 
stripe from the top. The number of stars equals the number of states in the Union. 
The fl ag in its current design was raised for the fi rst time at 12:01 a.m. on July 4, 1960, 
at the Fort McHenry National Monument in Baltimore, Maryland.

Courtesies Rendered to the Flag of the United States

Flag Presentation

When it is appropriate to present the fl ag at a ceremony or other occasion, a brief 
explanation of the importance of the event should be given, followed by the 
presentation of the fl ag. Afterward, all attendees in uniform should salute the fl ag, 
and those in civilian clothes should place their right hand over their heart, recite 
the Pledge of Allegiance, and sing the National Anthem.

Flag Laws and Regulations 

Prior to June 14, 1923 there were no federal or state regulations governing display 
of the American fl ag. It was on this date that the National Flag Code was adopted by 
the National Flag Conference, which was attended by representatives of the Army 
and Navy who had evolved their own procedures, and some 66 other national groups. 
This purpose of providing guidance based on the Army and Navy procedures relating 
to display and associated questions about the American fl ag was adopted by all 
organizations in attendance. 

The US Code contains the laws relating to the American fl ag. Title 4, Chapter 1 is 
about the fl ag and seal, seat of government, and the states. Title 18, Chapter 33 is 
about crimes and criminal procedures. Title 36, Chapter 10 is about patriotic customs 
and observances. There are also executive orders and presidential proclamations that 
add to these laws.

Displaying and Using the Flag

The fl ag is usually displayed only from sunrise to sunset on buildings and on stationary 
fl agstaffs in the open. However, you can display the fl ag 24 hours a day for a patriotic 
effect. A law signed on July 7, 1976, permits the display of an all-weather American fl ag 
all day and night, if proper lighting is provided during hours of darkness.
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The fl ag should be hoisted briskly and lowered ceremoniously. It should not be 
displayed in bad weather, except when using an all-weather fl ag. The fl ag can be 
displayed on all days, especially on the following holidays:

• New Year’s Day, January 1

• Dr. Martin Luther King’s Birthday, January 15

• Inauguration Day, January 20

• Abraham Lincoln’s Birthday, February 12

• Presidents’ Day (George Washington’s Birthday), the third Monday in February

• Easter Sunday (the exact date varies each year)

• Mother’s Day, the second Sunday in May

• Armed Forces’ Day, the third Saturday in May

• Memorial Day (half-staff until noon), the last Monday in May

• Flag Day, June 14

• Independence Day, July 4

• Labor Day, the fi rst Monday in September

• Constitution Day, September 17

• Columbus Day, the second Monday in October

• Navy Day, October 27

• Veteran’s Day, November 11

• Thanksgiving Day, the fourth Thursday in November

• Christmas Day, December 25

• Other days as proclaimed by the President of the United States

• State birthdays (date of admission and state holidays)

The fl ag should be displayed daily on or near the main administration building of every 
public institution. It should be displayed in or near every polling place on election 
days, and it should be displayed during school days in or near every schoolhouse.

Flag Day

The Second Continental Congress authorized a new fl ag on June 14, 1777 to symbolize 
our new nation, the United States of America. The Stars and Stripes is celebrated each 
year on June 14, the same day as its birthday.

The Stars and Stripes fi rst fl ew in a Flag Day celebration in Hartford, Connecticut. This 
was in 1861, during the fi rst summer of the Civil War. The fi rst national observance 
of Flag Day was on June 14, 1877, the centennial of the original fl ag resolution.

By the mid-1890s, the observance of Flag Day was a popular event. Mayors and 
governors began to issue proclamations in their jurisdictions to celebrate the date. In 
the years to follow, public sentiment for a national Flag Day observance grew further. 
In 1916, President Woodrow Wilson issued a proclamation calling for a nationwide 
observance of Flag Day on June 14.
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Many patriotic societies and veterans’ groups got involved with Flag Day. Their main 
objective was to inspire patriotism among the young, so schools were the fi rst to 
become involved in activities honoring the fl ag. In 1949, Congress made the day 
a permanent observance. Its resolution said: “The 14th day of June of each year 
is hereby designated as Flag Day.” President Truman signed the measure into law. 
Although Flag Day is not celebrated as a federal holiday, Americans everywhere 
continue to honor in various ways the history and heritage the day represents.

Ways to Position and Display the Flag

When carrying the fl ag in a procession with another fl ag or fl ags, make sure it is either 
on the marching right—that is, the fl ag’s own right—or, if there is another line of fl ags, 
in the front and center of that line.

Other guidelines for proper display of the fl ag include:

• Do not display the fl ag on a fl oat in a parade, except from a staff or suspended 
with folds falling free.

• Do not drape the fl ag over the hood, top, sides, or back of a vehicle, railroad train, 
or boat. When displaying the fl ag on a motorcar, fi x the staff fi rmly to the chassis 
or clamp it to the right fender.

A color guard displaying the fl ag.
Courtesy of Chief Warrant Offi cer Donnie Brzuska/Defense Video & Imagery Distribution System
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• Do not place any other fl ag or pennant above or, if on the same level, to the right 
of the American fl ag. The only exception is during church services conducted by 
naval chaplains at sea, when the church pennant may be fl own above the fl ag.

• Do not fl y any fl ag or pennant above the American fl ag, except the United Nations 
fl ag at the United Nations Headquarters.

• When using the American fl ag for ceremonies by motorized and mechanized 
organizations, make sure they are carried on vehicles specifi cally designed for 
color and color guards. The position in line from right to left will be as follows: 
the American fl ag, the organizational fl ag, and the individual’s fl ag (displayed 
only when a general offi cer is commanding).

• When displaying the American fl ag with another fl ag against a wall from crossed 
staffs, make sure the American fl ag is on the right—the fl ag’s own right—and that 
its staff is in front of the staff of the other fl ag.

• In general, display the American fl ag fl at or hanging free. Do not drape it over 
doorways or arches, tie it in a bow, or fashion it into any other shape.

• When the American fl ag is among a group of fl ags—of states or localities, or 
pennants of societies—that are displayed from staffs, make sure the American 
fl ag is at the center, highest point of the group.

• The American fl ag should always be at the peak when fl own on the same halyard 
with fl ags of states, cities, and localities (or pennants of societies). A halyard is 
a rope for hoisting and lowering things. When the fl ags are on adjacent staffs, hoist 
the American fl ag fi rst and lower it last. Do not place any other fl ag or pennant 
above the American fl ag or to its right.

• When displaying fl ags of two or more nations, fl y them from separate staffs of 
the same height. Make sure the fl ags are approximately equal in size. International 
usage forbids the display of the fl ag of one nation above that of another nation 
in time of peace.

• When displaying the American fl ag from a staff that projects horizontally or 
at an angle from a windowsill, balcony, or front of a building, place the union 
of the fl ag at the peak of the staff unless the fl ag is at half-staff.

• When the fl ag is suspended over a sidewalk from a rope extending from a 
house to a pole at the edge of the sidewalk, hoist the fl ag out from the building, 
union fi rst.

• When displaying the fl ag horizontally or vertically against a wall, make sure the 
union is uppermost and to the fl ag’s own right—that is, to the observer’s left. 
The same applies when displaying the fl ag in a window.
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• When displaying the fl ag over the middle of the street, suspend it vertically with 
the union to the north in an east-west street, or to the east in a north-south street.

• When using the fl ag displayed fl at on a speaker’s platform, display it above and 
behind the speaker. When displaying the fl ag from a staff in a church or public 
auditorium, make sure it holds the position of superior prominence. The position 
should be in front of the audience and in the position of honor at the right of the 
clergyman or speaker as he or she faces the audience. Place any other fl ag to the 
left of the clergyman or speaker, or to the right of the audience.

• The fl ag should be a distinctive feature of a ceremony for unveiling a statue or 
monument. Never use it as the covering for the statue or monument. 

• When fl ying the fl ag at half-staff, fi rst hoist it to the peak for an instant, and 
then lower it to the half-staff position. Raise the fl ag to the peak again before it 
is lowered for the day. Half-staff  means the position of the fl ag when it is one-half 
the distance between the top and bottom of the staff. On Memorial Day, display the 
fl ag at half-staff until noon only, and then raise it to the top of the staff.

• By order of the president, fl y the fl ag at half-staff upon the death of principal 
fi gures of the United States Government, as a mark of respect to their memory. 
Do the same for the governor of a state, territory, or possession.

The American fl ag displayed in various positions.
Left to right: © Leonard Zhukovsky/Fotolia.com; © Nobilior/Fotolia.com; © apeschi/Fotolia.com; © KNSTUDIOS/Fotolia.com

As part of a memorial. With other fl ags. From a building. Vertically against a wall.Vertically against a wall.
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In the event of the death of other offi cials or foreign dignitaries, the fl ag should fl y at 
half-staff. Follow the instructions or orders set by the president, or those customs or 
practices that are consistent with law. If a present or former offi cial of the government 
of any state, territory, or possession of the United States dies, the governor of that 
entity may decide to fl y the national fl ag at half-staff. The fl ag should fl y at half-staff 
in the following situations:

• For 30 days after the death of the president or 
a former president.

• For ten days after the day of death of the vice president, 
the chief justice, a retired chief justice of the United 
States, or the speaker of the house of representatives.

• From the day of death until internment of an associate 
justice of the Supreme Court, a secretary of an executive 
or military department, a former vice president, or the 
governor of a state, territory, or possession. Executive 
 or military department means any agency listed under 
sections 101 and 102 of title 5, United States Code.

• On the day of death and the following day for a 
member of Congress.  Member of Congress means 
a senator, a representative, a delegate, or the resident 
commissioner from Puerto Rico.

• When using the fl ag to cover a casket, place it with 
the union at the head and over the left shoulder. 
Do not lower the fl ag into the grave or let it touch 
the ground.

The American fl ag is lowered to half-staff.
Photo by Tech. Sgt. Brian Christiansen/Defense Video and Image Distribution System

The American fl ag is known around 
the world as a symbol of liberty 
and freedom.
© luchschen_shutter/Fotolia.com
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Displaying the United Nations Flag

When the American fl ag and the United Nations fl ag are on display together, the 
American fl ag is on the right—best identifi ed as “the marching right.” The American 
fl ag will be equal in size or larger, in the position of honor on the right (observer’s 
left), and above the United Nations fl ag. The United Nations fl ag will be carried 
only for occasions honoring the United Nations or its high dignitaries. When carried 
in this way, the United Nations fl ag will be on “the marching left” and below the 
American fl ag.

Showing Respect for the American Flag

Always show respect to the American fl ag. Never dip the fl ag to any person or thing. 
Only regimental colors, state fl ags, and organization or institutional fl ags are dipped 
as a mark of honor. The only circumstance in which the American fl ag would be 
dipped is when a US Naval vessel receives this type of salute from a vessel registered 
by a nation formally recognized by the United States.

• Never display the fl ag with the union down, except as a signal of dire distress 
when extreme danger to life or property exists.

• Never let the fl ag touch anything beneath it, such as the ground, the fl oor, 
water, or merchandise.

• Never carry the fl ag fl at or horizontally; always carry it aloft and free.

• Never use the fl ag as wearing apparel, bedding, or drapery. Always allow it to 
fall free. Never put things on it, pull it back or up, or drape it in folds.

• When using the bunting of blue, white, and red, always arrange it with the blue 
above, the white in the middle, and the red below. A bunting is a lightweight, 
loosely woven fabric used mainly for fl ags and festive decorations. Some common 
uses for bunting are for covering a speaker’s desk, draping the front of a platform, 
and decoration in general.

• Never fasten, display, use, or store the fl ag a way in which it can be easily torn, 
soiled, or damaged in any way.

• Never use the fl ag as a ceiling covering.

• Do not place or attach any mark, insignia, letter, word, fi gure, design, picture, 
or drawing on the fl ag.

• Never use the fl ag as a receptacle for receiving, holding, carrying, or 
delivering anything.

• Never use the fl ag for advertising purposes. Do not embroider it on cushions, 
handkerchiefs, and other personal items. Do not put it on paper napkins, boxes, 
or anything that is used temporarily and discarded. Do not fasten advertising 
signs to a staff or halyard from which the fl ag is fl ying.
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• Do not use any part of the fl ag as a costume or athletic uniform. However, a fl ag 
patch may be affi xed to the uniform of military personnel, fi remen, policemen, 
and members of patriotic organizations. The fl ag represents a living country and 
is itself considered a living thing. Since the lapel fl ag pin is a replica, wear it on 
the left lapel near the heart.

Retiring the National Flag 

The fl ag, when it is in such condition 
that it is no longer a fi tting emblem 
of display, should be destroyed in a 
dignifi ed way, preferably by burning. 
First cut the blue fi eld from the fl ag, 
then completely burn the two pieces. 
After the fl ag has completely burned, 
you may bury the ashes. Always 
perform this ceremony with respect 
and feeling.

During the ceremony, there can 
be appropriate music, singing, and 
comments about freedom and liberty 
or other topics dealing with the fl ag 
as an American symbol.

Flag Folding Ceremony

In the US Armed Forces, a fl ag folding is done at a retreat ceremony where the fl ag 
is lowered, folded in a triangle fold, and kept under watch throughout the night as 
a tribute to our nation’s honored dead. Retreat signals the end of the offi cial duty day 
and also serves as a ceremony for paying respect to the fl ag. The next morning the fl ag is 
brought out and, at the ceremony of reveille, raised again. Reveille is the signal for the 
start of the offi cial duty day. 

A funeral honors detail performs a fl ag folding at a funeral ceremony. It includes the 
folding of a American fl ag and its presentation to the veteran’s family. The playing 
of “Taps” follows the fl ag folding ceremony by a bugler who is a member of the detail. 
If a bugler is not available, a recorded version of “Taps” is played.

The source and the date of origin of this fl ag folding procedure is unknown. Some 
sources attribute it to the Gold Star Mothers of America, while others to an Air Force 
chaplain stationed at the United States Air Force Academy. It is provided as a patriotic 
service to all. See Figure 5.1 for the traditional method of folding the fl ag.

When the fl ag is completely folded, the stars are uppermost, reminding us of our 
national motto: “In God We Trust.”

Always treat the fl ag with respect.
Photo by Petty Offi cer 3rd Class Loumania Stewart/Defense Video 
& Imagery Distribution System

Always treat the fl ag with respect.
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Flag Folding Procedure

FIGURE 5.1

The traditional method of folding the fl ag is a carefully performed procedure:

STEP 1—Straighten out the 
fl ag to full length and fold 
lengthwise once.

STEP 2—Fold it lengthwise a 
second time to meet the open 
edge, making sure that the 
union of stars on the blue fi eld 
remains outward in full view. 
(A large fl ag may have to be 
folded lengthwise a third time.)

STEP 3—Make a triangular 
fold by bringing the striped 
corner of the folded edge 
to the open edge.

STEP 4—The outer point is 
then turned inward, parallel 
with the open edge, to form 
a second triangle.

STEP 5—Triangular folding 
is continued until the entire 
length of the fl ag is folded 
in this manner.

STEP 6—When the fl ag is 
completely folded, only a 
triangular blue fi eld of stars 
should be visible.

Open edge

Open edge

Folded edge

Folded edge

Folded edge

Folded edge

Open edge
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After the fl ag is completely folded and tucked in, it has the appearance of a cocked 
hat, ever reminding us of the soldiers who served under Gen. George Washington and 
the sailors and Marines who served under Capt. John Paul Jones and were followed 
by their comrades and shipmates in the US Armed Forces, preserving for us the rights, 
privileges, and freedoms we enjoy today.

The portion of the fl ag denoting honor is the fi eld of blue containing the stars 
representing states our veterans served in uniform. The fi eld of blue dresses from left 
to right and is inverted only when draped on the casket of a veteran who has served 
our country honorably in uniform or highly regarded State and National fi gures. 

Military and Civilian Courtesies to the Flag

Below are the special courtesies that all who wear the military uniform are expected 
to render to the American fl ag.

When in Uniform and in Formation. When you are in uniform and in formation, but 
not part of a ceremony, the unit commander commands “present arms” during the 
National Anthem or “To the Colors.” The unit should be facing the fl ag before being 
given “present arms.” Hold the salute until unit commander gives the command 
“order arms.”

When in Uniform, Outdoors, but Not in Formation. At any outdoor ceremony that 
uses the American fl ag, come to attention, face the fl ag in the ceremony, and salute. 
At sporting events, if the fl ag is visible, face the fl ag and salute. If the fl ag is not visible, 
face the band and salute in its direction. If the music is recorded, face the front and 
salute. At all other outdoor occasions follow the same general principle: come to 
attention, face the fl ag (if it is visible), and salute. If the fl ag is not visible, face the 
music and do the same. Salute on the fi rst note of music and hold the salute until 
the last note.

When in Uniform, Indoors, and the National Anthem or “To the Colors” is Played. 
When you are indoors and the National Anthem or “To the Colors” is played, face the 
fl ag (if it is present) and assume the position of attention. If no fl ag is present, assume 
the position of attention while facing the music.

When Indoors or Outdoors in Civilian Clothes. When in civilian clothes and the 
National Anthem or “To the Colors” is played, stand at attention, face the fl ag, 
and place your right hand over your heart. If the fl ag is not visible, face the music 
and do the same. A male will remove his hat with the right hand and hold it at his 
left shoulder with his right hand over his heart. A female does not remove her hat, 
however, and salutes by standing at attention and placing her right hand over her 
heart. Male cadets without hats salute in the same way as female cadets. Salute on the 
fi rst note of music and hold the salute until the last note. Veterans may render the 
military salute or place right hand over heart. When you are indoors and the ceremony 
is outdoors, you do not need to face the fl ag or salute. The same rule applies during 
ceremonies that are broadcast over radio or on television.
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To an Escorted Flag Outdoors. If you are at any outdoor event and an uncased fl ag is 
escorted past you, stand at attention, face the front, and render the appropriate salute. 
Render the salute approximately six paces before the fl ag is even with you, and hold 
the salute until the fl ag is approximately six paces past you.

On a Stationary Flagstaff. Salute fl ags on stationary fl agstaffs only at reveille, retreat, 
and special occasions. Do not salute small fl ags, fl ags at half-staff, or cased and 
folded fl ags.

By Vehicle Passengers. At the fi rst sound of the music, all vehicles come to a complete 
stop. Occupants of a civilian or military vehicle, including the driver, should sit quietly 
until the music ends.

At Half-Staff. When the fl ag is at half-staff, it is to honor and pay respect to deceased 
personnel of national importance. The Chiefs of Staff of the military services set the 
number of days or periods to keep the fl ag at half-staff. The fl ag is fl own at half-staff 
on all bases that make up the command of the deceased commander. Deceased cadets 
may also be honored in the same way.

Miniature Flags. Do not salute miniature fl ags, such as those displayed at downtown 
parades and sporting events.

Conduct During Hoisting, Lowering, or Passing of the American Flag. During the 
ceremony of hoisting or lowering the fl ag, or when the fl ag is passing in a parade or 
in review, everyone except those in uniform should face the fl ag and stand at attention 
with the right hand over the heart. Those in uniform should render the military salute. 
Veteran’s may render the military salute or place right hand over heart. Male cadets 
who are not in uniform should remove their hat with their right hand and hold it 
at the left shoulder with the hand over the heart. A female does not remove her hat, 
however, and salutes by standing at attention and placing her right hand over her 
heart. When the fl ag is in a moving column, salute at the moment the fl ag passes.

Courtesies Rendered to the National Anthem, 
Pledge of Allegiance, and American’s Creed

National Anthem

The American fl ag and National Anthem are symbols of all the people, their land, 
and their institutions. When we salute these symbols, we are saluting the nation. 
We show the same respect to fl ags and national anthems of friendly foreign nations. 

The National Anthem is played at most fl ag ceremonies. Sometimes “To the Colors,” 
a bugle call, is used instead, and it must be given the same respect as the National 
Anthem. “To the Colors” can be used when a band is not available or during bad 
weather. During these ceremonies, all military and civilian personnel render the 
proper courtesies.
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As mentioned earlier in this lesson, 
Francis Scott Key, a 35-year-old 
lawyer and poet, wrote our National 
Anthem. As the British fl eet attacked 
Fort McHenry in Baltimore Harbor 
on September 13, 1814, Key watched 
from the deck of a British prisoner-
exchange ship. He had gone to seek 
the release of a friend, but they were 
refused permission to go ashore 
until after the attack. As the battle 
stopped on the following morning, 
Key turned his telescope to the fort 
and saw that the American fl ag was 
still waving. The sight so inspired 
him that he pulled a letter from his 
pocket and began to write a poem, 
originally titled, “Defense of Fort 
McHenry.” Later that year the title 
was changed to “The Star-Spangled 
Banner.” Key returned to Baltimore 
later that day, where he rented a 
room at a tavern to complete the 
poem. Later, the poem was put 
to the music of an old English 
song. It would later be named 
as the National Anthem of the 
United States by Congress in 1931. 
Although the original work has four 
verses, only the fi rst is sung for the 
National Anthem. In the box are 
the words to the National Anthem, 
as originally written by Francis 
Scott Key.

The Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag

The Pledge of Allegiance recited today was developed from the original version drawn up 
in August 1892. It was created in the offi ces of Youth’s Companion magazine in Boston, 
Massachusetts. It was written to celebrate the 400th anniversary of the discovery of 
America. It was fi rst published in the September 8, 1892 issue of the magazine. Public 
schools fi rst used it to celebrate Columbus Day on October 12, 1892. 

The Star-Spangled Banner

O! say can you see, by the dawn’s early light,
What so proudly we hail’d at the twilight’s last gleaming?
Whose broad stripes and bright stars, thro’ the perilous fi ght,
O’er the ramparts we watched were so gallantly streaming?
And the rockets’ red glare, the bombs bursting in air,
Gave proof thro’ the night that our fl ag was still there.
O! say does that Star-Spangled Banner yet wave
O’er the land of the free and the home of the brave?

On the shore, dimly seen thro’ the mist of the deep,
Where the foe’s haughty host in dread silence reposes,
What is that which the breeze, o’er the towering steep,
As it fi tfully blows, half conceals, half discloses?
Now it catches the gleam of the morning’s fi rst beam,
In full glory refl ected now shines on the stream.
‘Tis the Star-Spangled Banner. O long may it wave
O’er the land of the free and the home of the brave.

And where is that band who so vauntingly swore,
That the havoc of war and the battle’s confusion
A home and a country should leave us no more?
Their blood has wash’d out their foul footstep’s pollution.
No refuge could save the hireling and slave
From the terror of fl ight or the gloom of the grave,
And the Star-Spangled Banner in triumph doth wave
O’er the land of the free and the home of the brave.

O thus be it e’er when freemen shall stand
Between their lov’d home and war’s desolation,
Blest with vict’ry and peace, may the Heav’n-rescued land
Praise the pow’r that hath made and preserv’d us a nation.
Then conquer we must, when our cause it is just,
And this be our motto, “In God is our Trust.”
And the Star-Spangled Banner in triumph shall wave
O’er the land of the free and the home of the brave.

Original Lyrics of the National Anthem
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I pledge allegiance to the fl ag of the United States of America (pause), and to 
the republic for which it stands (pause), one nation under God (pause), indivisible 
(pause), with liberty and justice for all.

I:  You and me; an individual; a person.

PLEDGE: Take a vow; an oath; a promise.

ALLEGIANCE: Duty owed to your country; observance of obligation.

TO THE FLAG: A symbol of liberty; freedom; that which we as free men and 
women do so cherish.

OF THE UNITED STATES: Joined together; combined; produced by two or more persons; 
a union our forefathers put together in 1776 to make us a united 
people free of a tyrant or an oppressor.

OF AMERICA: A land blessed with brotherhood from sea to shining sea; a land 
full of natural resources; a land where anyone can do what he 
or she wants as long as it does not violate the rights of another.

AND TO THE REPUBLIC: A state in which the supreme power rests in the body of citizens 
entitled to vote and is exercised by elected representatives.

FOR WHICH IT STANDS: A fl ag known throughout the world as a symbol of freedom; 
a nation in which people can worship as they please, speak and 
not be afraid of being censored for what they say, express an 
opinion in writing and not be afraid of being arrested for writing 
what they feel.

ONE NATION: A body of people associated with a particular territory, who are 
conscious of their unity; one body of people speaking the same 
language and yet opening doors to those foreign to us and 
saying, “Welcome.”

UNDER GOD: Meaning we have been so blessed.

INDIVISIBLE: Incapable of being divided; even with our own internal problems, 
our people, when sensing someone trying to take away our 
freedom, will answer the call to put down an adversary; we 
will unite.

WITH LIBERTY: Freedom from outside control; freedom from captivity; freedom 
from dictatorship; the right to choose our own government.

AND JUSTICE: The quality of being just; equitable, fair treatment for all, 
regardless of social background or economic standing; the 
right to be heard, to see our accusers, and to question why.

FOR ALL: Not for just a chosen few, but for everyone in the land.

The Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag
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Two people claimed to be the author of the fi rst draft. One was James B. Upham, a 
partner in the fi rm that published the magazine. The other was Francis M. Bellamy, 
a former minister and a member of the magazine staff at the time. Although this is 
still debated, the 79th Congress recognized Mr. Bellamy as the author in December 
1945. At that time, his work was offi cially designated as the Pledge of Allegiance to 
the Flag by Public Law 287. In 1942, when the 77th Congress set rules pertaining 
to the use and display of the fl ag, it also gave offi cial recognition to the Pledge 
of Allegiance.

In its original version, the pledge read “my fl ag” instead of “the fl ag of the United 
States.” The 1923 National Flag Conference adopted the change in the wording. 
This change was made to help foreign-born children and adults to think of the 
American fl ag when reciting the Pledge.

The most recent change, authorized by Congress on June 14, 1954, added the 
words “under God.” In signing the act, President Eisenhower remarked:

In this way we are reaffi rming the transcendence of religious faith in America’s 
heritage and future; in this way we shall constantly strengthen those spiritual 
weapons which forever will be our country’s most powerful resource in peace 
and war.

The Pledge is a vital expression of every American’s patriotism and loyalty to the 
fl ag. It is also an expression of the freedoms it represents for every citizen. Finally, 
it represents a nation that recognizes God as its superior and the source of its 
strength. The Pledge is a reminder of the solemn duty as a nation to preserve, at 
any cost, our precious heritage of liberty and justice for all citizens. The Pledge 
should be recited daily in classrooms and at all meetings and ceremonies at which 
the fl ag is displayed.

The stance for reciting the Pledge of Allegiance is to come to attention and face 
the fl ag. When not in uniform, cadets will remove their hats with their right 
hand and hold it at the left shoulder. Cadets in uniform may remain silent, stand 
at attention, face the fl ag, and salute if outdoors; if indoors, stand at attention. 
Uniformed members may also recite the Pledge, if civilians are present.

The American’s Creed 

William Tyler Page of Friendship Heights, Maryland, wrote the American’s Creed 
in 1917, as part of a nationwide contest as World War I was taking place in Europe. 
Reaction to the war was signifi cant at the time, and this contest came about to 
reinforce the feeling of patriotism and respect for the fl ag, especially at this critical 
point in history. 
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Mr. Page was a descendant of President John Tyler and Representative John Page, 
who served in Congress from 1789 to 1797.

Mr. Page began his own government career as a congressional page in December of 
1881. A page is a student whose job is to help a member of the Congress. In 1919, he was 
elected Clerk of the House of Representatives and held that position until December 
of 1931. 

It was just prior to his election as the House Clerk that he created what is now called 
the American’s Creed. Being a student of history, Mr. Page had become familiar with 
the great documents of the United States. He worked on the creed almost daily until 
it was fi nally completed to his satisfaction.

The creed was sent to the Committee on Manuscripts for the contest in August 1917. 
Seven months later, in March 1918, Mr. Page received notice from the committee 
that he had successfully won the competition from among more than three 
thousand contestants. The creed was accepted on the part of the United States by 
the Commissioner of Education and by the Speaker of the House of Representatives. 

In a historical accounting, Mr. Page said, “The American’s 
Creed is … not an expression of individual opinion upon 
the obligations and duties of American citizenship or with 
respect to its rights and privileges. It is a summary of the 
fundamental principles of American political faith as set forth 
in its greatest documents, its worthiest traditions and by its 
greatest leaders.”

After Mr. Page’s departure as House Clerk in 1931, and out 
of respect for him, a new post, Emeritus Minority Clerk, 
was created for Mr. Page in the House, which he occupied 
until his death on October 20, 1942.

Today, the American’s Creed is 
recited by many patriotic groups to 
open meetings, ceremonies, and 
other events. It is sometimes recited 
for fl ag retirement ceremonies. It also 
appears as one of the offi cial United 
States national symbols detailed in 
Title 36, Chapter 10 of the US Code.

the Commissioner of Education and by the Speaker of the House of Representatives. 

keys to LEADERSHIP

I believe in the United States of America as a Government of the people, by the people, for 
the people; whose just powers are derived from the consent of the governed; a democracy 
in a republic, a sovereign nation of many sovereign states; a perfect union, one and 
inseparable; established upon those principles of freedom, equality, justice, and humanity 
for which American patriots sacrifi ced their lives and fortunes. 

I therefore believe it is my duty to my country to love it; to support its constitution; to obey 
its laws; to respect its fl ag; and to defend it against all enemies.

The American’s Creed
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The Great Seal of the United States 
and the Military Services’ Seals

The Great Seal of the United States

It was on July 4, 1776, just after members of the Continental Congress signed the 
Declaration of Independence, that a committee was formed to create a seal for the 
new United States of America. The mission was to refl ect the Founding Fathers’ beliefs 
and values, and the sovereignty of the new nation. It would take several years of work 
before the seal was adopted by the Continental Congress in 1782.

In devices of heraldry like seals and insignias, each element and color has a specifi c 
meaning. Heraldry is a system of designing and recording of any coats of arms. The colors 
red, white, and blue did not have meanings for the Stars and Stripes when it was 
adopted in 1777. However, the colors in the Great Seal did have specifi c meanings. 
Charles Thompson, then Secretary of the Continental Congress, reported to its 
members the intended meanings of the colors for the fi rst time, saying: “The colors of 
the pales (the vertical stripes) are those used in the fl ag of the United States of America; 
white signifi es purity and innocence; red, hardiness and valor; and blue, the color 
of the chief (the broad band above the stripes) signifi es vigilance, perseverance 
and justice.”

The obverse of the Great Seal—which is used 2,000 to 3,000 times a year—authenticates 
the president’s signature on many offi cial documents. Obverse means the front of; 
in this case, the front of an offi cial seal or insignia. Authenticate means to establish 
or prove as real or true. The obverse of the Great Seal appears on documents like 
treaty ratifi cations, international agreements, appointments of ambassadors, and 
communications from the president to heads of foreign governments. Ratifi cation is 
an approval or sanction. 

The American bald eagle is prominently featured on the front of the Great Seal. The 
eagle supports a shield of 13 red and white stripes representing the Thirteen Original 
States, with a blue bar uniting the shield and representing Congress. The motto of the 
United States is the Latin phrase E Pluribus Unum (meaning “out of many, one”), which 
refers to this union. The olive branch and 13 arrows grasped by the eagle symbolize 
peace and war and the powers solely vested in the Congress. The constellation of stars 
symbolizes the new nation taking its place among the sovereign powers.

The design of the obverse of the Great Seal is the US coat of arms. It can be shown 
on coins, postage stamps, passports, monuments and fl ags, and in many other ways. 
You are probably most familiar with the obverse design and the less familiar reverse 
on the one-dollar bill. 
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The pyramid on the reverse of the Great Seal signifi es strength and duration. The eye 
over it and the motto, the Latin phrase Annuit Coeptis (meaning “He [God] has favored 
our undertakings”), allude to the many interventions of providence, or a powerful force 
that some people believe causes everything that happens to us in favor of the American 
cause. The Roman numerals below are the date of the Declaration of Independence. 
The Latin words under it, Novus Ordo Seclorum (meaning “a new order of the ages”), 
signify the beginning of the new American era in 1776.

The Great Seal die, counter die, press, and the cabinet in which they are housed are 
kept at the US Department of State’s Exhibit Hall in Washington, DC. In manufacturing 
or in the printing industry, a die is a block of metal used for pressing or cutting something 
into a shape or pattern. An offi cer of the department’s presidential appointments staff 
performs the actual sealing of documents after the secretary of state has countersigned 
the president’s signature.

The Seals of Each Military Branch 

Every branch of the United States military has its own seal. As with the American fl ag, 
each seal is fi lled with historical symbolism and signifi cance. Symbolism is the use of 
symbols to represent a thing, idea, or quality.

The Air Force Seal

Although the US Air Force was formally established on September 18, 1947, the 
Department of the Air Force Seal was fi rst created in July of 1947. President Truman 
approved the fi nal design on November 1, 1947. The seal has been in use ever since. 
The offi cial Air Force Seal was developed for the new air service that was formed after 
World War II.

(Left) The obverse (front side) of the Great Seal; (right) the reverse 
(back side) of the Great Seal.
(Left) © Speedfi ghter/Fotolia.com; (right) © blackboard1965/Fotolia.com

(Left) The obverse (front side) of the Great Seal; (right) the reverse (Left) The obverse (front side) of the Great Seal; (right) the reverse 
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The Air Force Seal has colors of ultramarine blue 
and Air Force yellow that appear prominently. The 
circular background of the seal is ultramarine blue. 
The outer trim is Air Force yellow. These colors were 
carried down from the Army Air Corps. The coat of 
arms in the center of the seal has two parts. The crest 
consists of the eagle, wreath, and cloud formation. 
The American bald eagle, in its natural colors, 
symbolizes the United States and its air power. The 
wreath under the eagle is made up of six alternate 
folds of metal (white, representing silver), and light 
blue. These colors are incorporated into the basic 
design of the shield. The white clouds behind the 
eagle show the start of a new sky—the Department 
of the Air Force.

The shield below the eagle represents the clouds, in which there is a yellow thunderbolt 
that portrays striking power through the use of aerospace. 

The 13 white encircling stars represent the original Thirteen Colonies. The yellow 
Roman numerals under the shield read 1947, the year the Department of the Air Force 
was established. The band encircling the whole design is white, edged in Air Force 
yellow, with black lettering. The inscriptions read “Department of the Air Force” 
on the top part and “United States of America” on the lower part.

The Air Force Emblem (which contains the Coat of 
Arms) and the Department of the Air Force Seal are 
very similar in appearance and are often confused. 
The emblem is an acceptable substitute for internal 
Air Force use when the use of the Seal is not 
authorized. But only the emblem may be used 
for public or commercial use, and this requires 
an offi cial licensing agreement.

Air Force Symbol

The Air Force Symbol is the offi cial symbol of the 
United States Air Force. It honors the heritage of 
our past and represents the promise of our future. 
Furthermore, it retains the core elements of our Air 
Corps heritage, the “Arnold” wings and star with 
circle, and modernizes them to refl ect our air and 
space force of today and tomorrow. 

The Air Force Seal.
Courtesy of the US Air Force/www.wpafb
.af.mil

The Air Force Emblem.
Courtesy of the US Air Force/www.af.mil
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The symbol has two main parts. In the upper half, the 
stylized wings represent the stripes of our strength—the 
enlisted men and women of our force. In the lower half are 
a sphere, a star, and three diamonds. The sphere within the 
star represents the globe. It reminds us of our obligation to 
secure our nation’s freedom with Global Vigilance, Reach, 
and Power. The star has many meanings. Its fi ve points 
represent the components of our Total Force and family—
our active duty, civilians, Guard, Reserve, and retirees. 
The star symbolizes space as the high ground of our 
nation’s air and space force. The rallying symbol in all 
our wars, the star also represents our offi cer corps, central 
to our combat leadership. The star is framed with three 
diamonds, which represent our core values—integrity fi rst, 
service before self, and excellence in all we do.

The Army Seal 

The Army Seal was used originally only to authenticate 
documents. It was used from the Revolutionary War until 
it was renamed the Seal of the Department of the Army 
by the National Security Act of 1947.

The central element, the Roman cuirass, is a symbol of 
strength and defense. The sword, esponton (a type of 
half-pike formerly used by subordinate offi cers), musket, 
bayonet, cannon, cannon balls, mortar, and mortar bombs 
are representative of Army implements. The drum and 
drumsticks are symbols of public notifi cation of the Army’s 
purpose and intent to serve the nation and its people. The 
Phrygian cap (often called the Cap of Liberty) supported 
on the point of an unsheathed sword and the motto, 
“This We’ll Defend,” on a scroll held by the rattlesnake 
is a symbol depicted on some American colonial fl ags 
and signifi es the Army’s constant readiness to defend and 
preserve the United States.

The Army Emblem was established in January 1974. It 
became the fi rst Army display item to identify the service. 
Derived from the Army Seal, the emblem differs from 
the seal in several respects, including its use for display 
in color.

The Air Force Symbol.
Courtesy of the US Air Force

The Army Emblem.
Courtesy of the US Army/www.army.mil

The Army Seal.
© Speedfi ghter/Fotolia.com
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On the emblem, the American fl ag is on its own right (observers’ left) to refl ect the 
current custom for the display of fl ags. The Army fl ag pattern has been added to the 
other fl ag. The Roman numerals MDCCLXXVIII, which indicate the date the Army 
seal was adopted, were replaced with the date “1775” to refl ect the date the Army 
was established. 

The Navy Seal 

The fi rst American naval seal was adopted by the Continental Congress on May 4, 1780 
for the Board of Admiralty, the name given to the Continental Navy before the Navy 
Department came into existence.

The Continental Navy of the American Revolution went out of existence in 1785 with 
the sale of the last ship, USS Alliance. When a separate Navy Department was founded 
in 1798, the Board of Admiralty seal was no longer used. Naval offi cer commissions 
from 1798 to 1849 carried a distinctly different seal, which contained the basic 
elements of the current offi cial seal—the sea, ship under sail, eagle, and anchor. 

The seal again underwent changes around 1850, as the design came closer to that 
which is in use today. However, after the 1850 design, there were many variations that 
shifted the position and shape of the eagle, ship, and anchor. After seeing this range 
of seal variations, Navy offi cials expressed the need for a uniform design. The fi nal seal 
design was approved by President Eisenhower by Executive Order in October 1957.

The seal is placed on a circular background of fair sky and moderate sea with land. 
A three-masted square-rigged ship appears. “Department of the Navy” is at the top, 
and “United States of America” is at the bottom, separated on each side by a mullet 
(fi ve-point star) and within a rim in the form of a rope; the inscription, rope, mullet/
star, and edges of the seal are all gold. An American bald eagle rises to the front of the 
ship with one foot on the ground, the other resting on the anchor near the shank.

The Navy Seal (left) and Emblem (right).
(Left) courtesy of the US Navy/www.navy.mil; (right) courtesy of the US Department of Defense/
www.defense.gov.

The Navy Seal (left) and Emblem (right).The Navy Seal (left) and Emblem (right).
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Land in the design symbolizes the Navy’s supporting shore facilities as well as the fl eet’s 
amphibious strike capabilities. The wording “Navy Department” used on earlier seals 
had generally come to signify only the headquarters activities in Washington. So the 
inscription was changed to “Department of the Navy” in order to embrace the Navy’s 
total worldwide operations on the sea, in the air, and ashore.

The seal was to serve as the main feature of the offi cial US Navy Flag adopted in 1959.

The Marine Corps Seal 

The US Marine Corps Seal traces its roots to the designs and ornaments of early 
Continental Marines as well as British Royal Marines. The general design of the emblem 
was probably derived from the British Royal Marines’ “Globe and Laurel.”

The traditional Marine Corps emblem—eagle, globe, and foul anchor—forms the basic 
device of the Seal. Of these three, the eagle and the foul anchor date from 1800 when 
they fi rst appeared on the Marine uniform button—a button which has remained to 
this day virtually unchanged from its original form. Infl uenced strongly by the design 
of the emblem of the British Royal Marines, the US Marines adopted in 1868 as their 
emblem a globe showing the Western hemisphere. To this was added the spread eagle 
and foul anchor from the button. Twelve years later the motto, “Semper Fidelis,” 
(“Always Faithful”) completed the design. 

The globe on the US Marine emblem signifi es service in any part of the world. The 
eagle also indirectly signifi es service worldwide, although this may not have been 
the intention of the designers in 1868. The eagle, which was selected for the Marine 
emblem, is a crested eagle, a type found all over the world. On the other hand, the 
eagle pictured on the Great Seal and the currency of the United States is the bald eagle, 
strictly a North American variety. 

The image of the anchor, whose origin dates back to 
the founding of the Marine Corps in 1775, indicates the 
amphibious nature of Marines’ duties.  Amphibious means 
capable of being used both on water and on land.

On June 22, 1954, President Dwight D. Eisenhower 
signed an Executive Order that approved the design 
of an offi cial seal for the United States Marine Corps. 
The new seal consisted of the traditional Marine Corps 
emblem in bronze; however, an American bald eagle 
replaced the crested eagle depicted on the 1868 emblem. 
It is depicted with wings displayed, standing upon the 
western hemisphere of the terrestrial globe, and holding 
in his beak a scroll inscribed with the Marine Corps motto 
“Semper Fidelis” (“Always Faithful”), with the hemisphere 
superimposed on a foul anchor. 

The Marine Corps Seal.
Courtesy of the US Department of Defense/
www.defense.gov
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The seal is displayed on a scarlet background 
encircled with a Navy blue band edged in a gold 
rope rim and inscribed “Department of the Navy, 
United States Marine Corps” in gold letters. 
The scarlet and gold surrounding the emblem 
are the offi cial Marine Corps colors. These 
in turn are enclosed by Navy blue and gold, 
signifying the Marine Corps as an integral 
part of the naval team.

Coincident with the approval of this seal 
by the President, the emblem centered on 
the seal was adopted in 1955 as the offi cial 
Marine Corps Emblem.

The Coast Guard Seal 

The creation of an offi cial Coast Guard seal confi rmed the existence of a symbol that 
had evolved over the decades. The Revenue Cutter Service, the Life-Saving Service, 
and the Lighthouse Service all had their own unique devices. The Bureau of Marine 
Inspection and Navigation used drawings of ships and marine equipment on licenses 
and stationery. But it wasn’t until 1927, after Treasury Secretary Andrew Mellon 
approved a design, that the Coast Guard had its fi rst offi cial seal/emblem.

At that time, the seal and emblem were one and 
the same. It was designed by civilian Coast Guard 
draftsman Oscar H. Kee.

Executive orders defi ned the Coast Guard Seal as: 

a. Two identical crossed golden anchors, mirrored 
to each other at 45-degree angles.

b. A shield bearing seven white stripes and six 
red stripes, with a blue cap fi eld.

c. A white circular plate obscuring the anchors, 
reading “United States Coast Guard” above 
and “1790” beneath.

d. An inscription in red surrounding the shield, 
reading “Semper” above and “Paratus” below 
the shield, which means “Always Prepared.”

e. A fi eld of blue surrounded by a gold 
rope border.

The Marine Corps Emblem.
Courtesy of the US Marine Corp/www.
marines.mil

The Coast Guard Seal.
Courtesy of the US Department of Defense/
www.defense.gov
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The central device of the seal is the emblem of the United States Coast Guard. Over 
the years, the seal and emblem became two different devices. 

The design of the Coast Guard Emblem is defi ned 
as follows: 

a. On a disc, the shield of the Coat of Arms of the 
United States circumscribed by an annulet edged 
and inscribed “United States Coast Guard 1790,” 
in front of two crossed anchors. 

b. The emblem in full color is described as follows: 
White anchors and white ring all outlined in 
medium blue (Coast Guard blue), letters and 
numerals medium blue (Coast Guard blue), 
white area within ring, shield with medium 
blue (Coast Guard blue) chief and 13 alternating 
white and red (Coast Guard red) stripes (7 white 
and 6 red), with narrow medium blue (Coast 
Guard blue) outline.

In 1967, a Coast Guard instruction set the defi nitions for use of both the seal and 
emblem that still exist. The seal is used for offi cial documents and records. It is also 
found on invitations, programs, certifi cates, diplomas, and greetings. It may also be 
used for things like jewelry and stationery at the discretion of the Commandant.

The Coast Guard Emblem.
Courtesy of the US Coast Guard/www
.uscg.mil
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Using complete sentences, answer the following questions on a sheet of paper.

 1. What two names were given to the American fl ag at the time of adoption? 

 2. What was the date when the offi cial American fl ag was adopted? 

 3. What is an ensign?

 4. Which section of the US code covers patriotic customs and observances 
of the American fl ag?

 5. At what times of the day is the American fl ag usually displayed?

 6. How should the fl ag be positioned when displayed on a wall? 

 7. What is half-staff?

 8. What do the American fl ag and National Anthem symbolize?

 9. What does the Pledge of Allegiance express?

 10. When was the American’s Creed written?

 11. What does the white portion of the Great Seal of the United States represent?

 12. How is the front (obverse) of the Great Seal used by the president? 

 13. Why was the Air Force Seal originally developed? 

 14. What do the stylized wings of the Air Force Symbol represent?

 15. What was the US Army seal originally used for?

 16. What does the anchor on the US Marine Corps Seal symbolize? 

APPLYING YOUR LEARNING
 17. William Tyler Page wrote the American’s Creed in 1917. After reading it, 

write a short paragraph about what the creed means to you.

Lesson 1 Review
✔✔✔✔✔✔CHECKPOINTSCHECKPOINTSCHECKPOINTSCHECKPOINTS


